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THE RATE QUESTION

fN THE SUBJECT of freight rates
from the east and other points to

points In Utah the Commercial club of
Salt Lake will find matter thoroughly
worthy of its earnest consideration
The Herald is glad the club has taken
the question up It is one of vital Im-

portance not only to Salt Lake City
but to every city in the state and to
every citizen of Utah The man who
does not ship anything or have any
thing shipped to him may think the
rate question makes no difference to
him but it does

The manufacturer doesnt pay the
freight the jobber doesnt pay the
freight the wholesaler doesnt pay U
the retailer doesnt pay It Who does
pay the freight then Why the con
sumer and nobody else He doesnt
pay a part of it either he pays all
lilt to the last cent with perhaps a
little more added for good measure
Everybody pays his share directly or
indirectly for none can escape this in-

exorable collector
There are sugar factories in Utah

but sugar isnt as cheap here as it is
in San Francisco or in New York City
The San Francisco provider can buy
sugar for nearly a cent a pound less
than the Utah provider Why Be
cause of the freight rates Salt ought

yto bo cheaper in Utah than anywhere-
in the world There are billions of
tons of salt almost within a stones
throw of this city Yet we all know
that refined salt costs just as much
here as it costs anywhere in the United
States

The salt trust has a good deal to do
with this fact even as the sugar trust
has a good deal to do with the price-
of sugar but the freight rates are con
sidered In making prices on Utahs
products Just as surely as tariffpro
tected manufacturers regulate their
charges by the tariff These matters
may profitably be looked into by the
Commercial club of Salt Lake City

Here Is another Why is it possible-
to ship goods from New York or Chica-
go to San Francisco at a lower rate
than from either of those points to
Salt Lake The railroad man answers
that it is because there is water com-
petition from the east to San Fran-
cisco while an allrail rate must be
made to Salt Lake City The absence
oi competition they will tell you jus
tifies their robbery of the people of
Utah

On the same principle if
owned all the flour in the world he

be justified in placing bread be-
yond the reach of the poor But
would he be allowed to do so Would
not public sentiment be so bitter
against him that he would be forced to
reasonable terms The Herald would
like to see the Commercial club insti
tute proceedings against the railroads
before the interstate commercs

We might not derive any im
mediate benefit from that source but
we could at least ascertain just where

stand and why

FOOLS AND THEIR MONEY

in a mortar among wheat
with a pestle said wise old Solomon

will not his foolishness depart
from him Truth Is just as much truth
today as it was in the time of Spi
omon We have a modernized version
of his proverb in the saying Theresa
sucker born every minute and the re
cent getrlchquick explosions in St
Louis very forcibly that the
SHylng is true

Three or four concerns in St Louis
have been advertising that they had
racetrack connections which would in-

fallibly enrich all of their customers
They solicited deposits with the un
derstanding and the profnlse that any
remittances sent In would be returned
ten twenty a hundred times over
in a ridiculously short time Time and
time again such swindling firms and
corporations have been exposed but the
St Louis rascals were given generous
patronage

The genus sucker responded to the
advertisements In such numbers as to

the postmen weighed down with
letters containing draftsVchecks money
orders and cash For a time the divi-
dends were forthcoming The good
things on the turf materialized Of
course the original well let us call
them Investors told their friends

the businass kept on growing The
other day the managers having col-

lected about all they could suspended
payment and ever since a horde of
angry victims has been besieging their
offices

Suoh people are really not entitled
to any sympathy Anybody with or-
dinary common sense ought to know
that a perfect stranger Is not going-
to present him with money The man
who advertises that he will give two
ddllars for every dollar deposited with
him Is either a common swindler or a
visionary crank ninetynine times out
oC a hundred A very little reflection
should convince anyone that the man
who has found the sure road to for
tune isnt going around tooting horn
and inviting the public to come and
crowd that highway

The Herald is optimistic but It is not
optimistic enough to believe that alt
men are pure minded philanthropists
Most at them are after the moneyands-
ome unfortunately do not care very

how they get it The surpris-
ing thing Is that they are so often
able to deceive so many people And
after all the swindling is not always
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ment Hard headed business men very
often buy gold bricks In one form or
anothe

They purchase stock in mines that
turn out to Tie wells they cash drafts
for almost total strangers they are
fleecedjn games of chance and robbed
on stock exchanges So a of

entire situation brings
o observation

Lord What fools these mortals be

THE FAIR CONTEST

CONTEST for the Fair millions is
i to be instituted after all and even

this early before any ppers have been
filed the thing reeks of perjury and
scandal Charles Fair and his wife
were killed it will be remembered in
an automobile accident in France No
body has ever been able to figure out
exactly what was the matter with the
machine We know however that
while traveling at the rate of sixty or
seventy miles an hour Mr and Mrs
Fair were thrown out of the vehicle
and that both died almost Instantly

Fair had made a will leaving all his
property to his wife She had made a
testament leaving everything she
owned to him The point as to which
of the couple died first then became all
important If Pair survived his wife
though only for a second his property
would go to his relatives If his wife
survived him for an appreciable length
of time her relatives would inherit the
millions

The of the witnesses to the
accident taken shortly after it oc-

curred tended to show that Fair lived
the longer Some very positive state-
ments Indeed were made to this effect
and with a wealth of detail On that
basis a compromise was made between
the heirs of Mrs Fair and the heirs of
her husband by which the former were
givena comparatively small share of
the joint estate on condition that they
abstained from any legal proceedings
whatever

is claimed that the evidence
taken first instance was alt
wrong One of the lawyers tor the Mrs
Fair relatives says that every witness
ejccept one is positive now that Charles
Fair died first The one witness re
ferred to declares the lawyer Inclines-
to neither side Now the question will

the they
gave their first testimony or are they
lying now There is no getting away
from the proposition that a lot of lying
has been done on one of these occa-
sions

It seems a pity that one big western
fortune the fortune of the last male
survivor of the Fair family could not
have been settled without legal pro-
ceedings The Herald is not attempt-
ing to pass on the merits of the case
It is quite possible that there are
ample grounds for the contest Mrs
Fairs relatives may be fully entitled-
to recover but the case has an ugly
look at the outset and It is likely to
grow uglier as it progresses-

In any event there is some mighty
fine picking in sight for the lawyers
who have been retained and who will
be retained by the contending parties
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MISS DEACONS FATE

CASE of Miss Gladys Deacon
the famous American beauty who

became prominent some months ago
because of the story that the crown
prince of Germany desired to make
her his wife furnishes another illus
tration of the adage that it is best to
let welt enough alone A bulletin says
that Miss Deacon is In a critical con-

dition as the result of an operation to
cure a slight defect in her nose

This young woman was very well
satisfied with her nose up to a short
time ago In connection with her other

had been very much ad
mired Indeed competent European
critics pronounced Miss Deacon the
prettiest girl who ever came out of the
United States and is saying a
great deal One day she jnet an artist
who looked at her with an artists eye

You are very beautiful he
then he added the fatal but There
is a slight depression in your nose
which prevents it from being absolutely
perfect Miss Deacons heart straight
way grew heavy She fretted about
that almost Imperceptible depression In
her nose more than many people fret
over a mutilated hand a lost eye or a
disfiguring hump Finally the young
woman consulted one of the foremost
surgeons of Paris

He told her that he could remedy
the defect and she joyfully consented-
to the operation It consisted in the
injection of a little melted paraffin un-

der the skin at the proper place In
other operations which were success-
ful the paraffin hardened the wound
healed and the deformity was cured
With Miss Deacon it was different
Ever since the operation slight though-
it was the wound has been troubling-
her and now her condition is reported-
to be critical-

If she recovers herhealth her beauty
will have been spoiled The cynic will
say she has been rightly served for al
lowing her vanity to run away with
her Perhaps she has but after all
the girl Is more deserving of pity than
blame She wanted to be perfect God
had apparently done his best and failed
and she thought man might be able to
improve on the work of the Almighty
Now she realizes her error

The blame lies not so much with Miss
Deacon as with those who permitted
her to submit to the operation They
are really the ones who sinned While
she must suffer

Fussy Jimmy Anderson wants the
legislature to pass a bill which will
enable him to draw a salary as poor
commissioner as well as county com-
missioner There is no reason for pass-
ing any such bill Fussy is a poor
commissioner now goodness knows

Salvador Honduras and Costa Rica
have formed an alliance Here is a
combination that ought to make little
nations like the United States Eng
land and Germany sit up and wonder
what is going to happen

Now comes AgentoftheAlmighty
Baer with a proposition for a slid-
ing scale of wages for the miners-
If Baer could have his way the slide
would oe continuously downward-

In connection with the Hearst presi-
dential boom It is perhaps unkind to
remember that Hearst rhymes mighty
well with burst

the ruins of the Atlas
block have ceased to smoulder the
theorists are getting In their work
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JOne saysthe fire couldnt possibly have
started In the basement He didnt sea
the fire but those who dId see it in its
incipiency say it in the base
rnent Of though he theorists
are the best witnesses They are like
the lawye who visited his client In
the cell he said they
ant put jair for this offense

But man I anflnTail was the per-
tinent reply

Young Mr Rockefeller told his Bible
class recently that the giving of alms
Is not true charity He believes sym
pathy is the proper thing Besides
sympathy is cheaper although Mr
Rockefeller didnt go so far as to say j

so

Kindly remember when you sympa-
thize with the man who curses the
cold weather that the same party will
be swearing just as vigorously about
the hot sunshine along in August

The preachers of Kentucky have
united in an antivice campaign This
should mean the absolute extinguish
ment of the Republican party in old
Kentucky-

Of course the tenants of the Atlas
block who had no Insurance will j

aplenty of it just as soon as they
accumulate something to insure

Mr Henry Peery was the host last
evening at one of the most brilliantly
appointed dinners given this season at
th i Alta club The dinner was in com

st r and Mr E L Stoddard of New
Haven and covers were laid for four
teen The centerpiece was an immense
vase of American Beauties and sur
rounding the base of this was a mat
of pale pink roses outlined with frag
rant smilax with all the beauty of its
tiny blossoms Smilax in bloom hung
from the chandelier above and was
dipped around the mirrors in the room

Above the large mirror on one side
was a large red heart lighted with
red lights and pierced by a dart of
white lights Stationed in the

room to the east was an orches
tra and later a male quartette ren
dered several selections The place
cards were valentines those for the la
dies being handpainted in white on
palo gray with verses appropriate to
the season

Besides the two guests of honor there
were present Mr and Mrs Hoyt Sher

Mrs Mabel McClure Mrs Louise
Smedley Smith Miss Miller Miss

Miss Laura Sherman Mr Clar
criop McCornick Mr D E Burley and
Mr Goodwin

Mrs Harry Ganz was the hostess
yesterday at a delightful luncheon fol
lowed by several unique games The
affair was planned for the announce-
ment of the engagement of her sister
MIs Daisy Newhouse of Kansas City
and Mr Benedict Shubart of Denver
The announcement was made in a most
original way the centerpiece for the
table being a large heart to which
ribbons from each place were attached
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As the guests drew the
found the announcement cards Miss
Newhouse has a host of friends here
who will rejoice in her happiness Miss
Clara Weinberg of Denver was the
gfcest of honor and In the games whch
followed the luncheon prizes were
awarded to Miss Weinberger Miss Isa-
bel Levy and Mrs Beatrice Oppen
heimer

One of the prettiest of the weeks
there have been a

of very prettily appointed ones
was that given last evening by Mr
and Mrs E O Howard at their home
on 0 street The table decorations-
were most original and consisted of
pink roses in the form of double hearts
with intertwining of pink tulle The
place cards were handpainted in pink
and white and those for the men were
the daintest sketches of pingpong
girls while the ladies cards showed
equally interesting pictures of the men
at the same game The dinner was the
first of a series at which Mr and Mrs
Howard will entertain

Mrs E W Wilson was the hostess
yesterday at a very prettily appointed
luncheon and afternoon musicale The
parlors were decorated entirely in vlo
lets and the dining room was all in
pink and white with the valentine idea
carried out in all the decorations
Valentines were used as place cards
also and the guests numbered eight

Mrs A D Melvin of Washington-
D C who made many friends in the
city during her stay last summe is
in Tucson Ariz at the San Augustin
hotel Her friends here will be glad
to learn that she is meeting with great
success in musical lines there having
sung at the opera house at a large
musicale

Mrs Simpn entertained
again yesterday at the second of a se-
ries of card parties The valentlneddea
was carried out In all the decorations
which were most elaborate and gor
geous and the prizes were won by Mrs
Rothschild and Mrs Cohn

The students of the L D S university
gave a large and very enjoyable dan
cing party at Christensens hall last
evening

Mrs D C Roberts will entertain tItle
afternoon zit cards in Miss
Hattie Jennings

Mrs D R Gray gives a valentine
card party this afternoon

Mr and Mrs Alma Denbeigh Katz
Thursday morning from Boise

where Mrs Katz has spent the
month They were among the welcome
guests at the Assembly Mr Katz will
return to his business today or tomor-
row

at a luncheon next Wednesday

Mrs George H Wood and her I

Mrs Grissom leave early In the I

week for Los Angeles to spend a few j

weeks i

Mrs E L Carpenter and Mrs Will
Myer go to California Monday for a
short trip j

Miss Isabel M Hall of New York will
be In the city the coming week and
will be the guest during the remain
der of the winter of Miss Erie Riddle

The Browning section of the Ladles
Literary club will meet today at 1
oclock at the home of Mrs Boxrud

Not a Question of English
London Express

The following notice la Inscribed above
the door of a shop la a North Wales vil

Coblar daler lit Bacco Shag andPig Bacon and laidevery morning by me good
Paradise in the summer Gentlemen andLady can have Tae and

with a sclm milk becauseno cream N B Shuse andBoots mended very well

Safe at Last
T o you recognize the profesh Que-

ried the longhalred pedestrian ashelined up in front of box office
l But dont worry we wont betray you
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THE WORLDS MEDICINE

PILL
FOR ALL

Sick Headache Constipation Wind
Weak Stomach Impaired Digestion
Disordered Liver Female Ailments

Prepared only by the Proprietor THOMAS BZECHAIT St Helens Eng and
3S5 Canal Street New York everywhere boxes lOc 25c

BILIOUS and NERVOUS DISORDERS

J

One More Day
BIG STORE

BANKRUPT SALE I

And Other Money Saving Propositions You
I

GROCERIES I

Of The

BOSTON

to
y

Best Columbia River Salmon
full weight one
poundcans iUu

Best Pork and Beans three
pound cans special ORo
thr for V

Peaches full weight
exira values per
can 1UU
Just received a consignment

of Ladies New Styles in
Silk and Walking Skirts to be
sold at a great sacrifice during
the last two days of our bank-
rupt sale

I

cans
Best Can

Sprin

¬

Fine California Prunes extra
quality per Knpound i J wu

Extra fine qualify Evaporated
Apples per RJLt
pound i V4U

The blggesT feUiYctibns In Crock
ery Glassware and Queensware
ever made since the beginning-
of this great sale

Remember this is positively the
last week of this sale On next
Saturday night the doors will
close and the Big Boston Store
will be a thing of the past

u I

¬

212 2W 216 S Wr Temple

near Post Office

M Levy Proprietor

ISB4

ONE PRICE TO ALLX I EVEfi UNDERSOLD
TONIGHT From 7 to 9 Oclock

Two Great Specialsw-
hich tell of the rarest sort of economy the kind which have won

theiSaltLake publics favor and patronage

7 to 9 Oclock In
CLOAK DEPARTMENT

The greatest clearing value ever of-

fered in Salt lake Every Short Ki
mona every fleece lined and flannel-
ette dressing sacque every eiderdown
dressing sacque in the
90c to 200 Your choice of the en
tire lot for

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Our Gents Furnishing Section

i PROM 7 TO 9 P M ONLY

MENS NECKWEAB Every Gents Tie in the house we sell
for 50c TQR TWO HOURS ONLY

Your Choice 20C Each

GRAND Feb 15th
JONES TrA1VnvrFlt

HONOR OF TROOP A N G T

First Regiment Band and
the Euterpe Lady QuartetteAD-

MISSION 25 CENTS

BIG BUSTO N STORE
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The pupils of Mr Critchlow are t

to call for lessons at 434 and
453 Constitution block

Matinee Today at 215
Tonight last Time

Spectacular Production of Bartley
Campbells Immortal Drama

A story of the Sunny South
with new scenery

mechanical and electrical ef-
fects

NEXT ATTRACTION
Monday Tuesday and

Matinee Wednesday at 3 p m
A GAMBLERS DAUGHTER-
Sale of seats now on

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of one of the best female
nhyslclans and nurses In the United
States and has been used fcrsixty years
with neverfaillnsr success by millions of
mpthers for their children During the

of teething its value is incalcul-
able It relieves the child from pain cures

In the bowels and wind
coUp By Jiving health to th child it

the Price 25 cents a bottle
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GEHPYrELM-

SNAGEE
CDirAIHKE

ENTIRE WEEK BEGINNING

Matinee Wednesday at 3 Saturday at 2Ua

Return of Last Seasons Immense Suc
cess

Klrke La Shclle Presents Americas
Greatest Play

By Augustus Thomas
SAME GREAT COMPANY

Prices 23c to L50 Matinees 23c to 100
Seats now on sale

for a 20year guaranteed
goldfilled watch Elgin
or Waltham All kinds
of watches at special re-
duced Expert re-
pairing a
Sal Sckle TIre Jeweler
75 East Second South St

Between CoramerjcU1 and State Streets
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DESERET SAVINGS BANK
DIRECTORS

Ww Riter President
Moses Thatcher Vice

Elias A Smith Cashier
James Sharp John R Barnes John C
Cutler David Eccles A W Carlson
George Romney John R Winder Reed
Smoot E R Eldredge W F James

Four cent interest paid on savings
deposits

Capital Fully Paid 200000

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1S5 Incorporated 1903

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS-
M H WALKER President

President-
L H Cashier
B O HOWARD Assistant Cashier
JOHN H WALKER Asst Cashier-
H G MMILXJVN-
W SIONTAGUE FERRY

Transact a General Banking Business
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

IF YOU HAVE
NO BANK ACGQUNT

Open one With the

A1LHS BLOCK

J A CUNNINGHAM President
E W WILSON Cashier

O CARBIS Assistant Cashier

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Established 1S523
Captal paid up j 500000 00
Surplus and undivided profits 110S9494 47
Transacts a General Banking Business

DRAFTS ISSUED on all prominent
cities eS the United States Europe
Afjfica Australia and the rest theorii

HOMER S KING President-
H L MILLER Cashier
JNO E MILES Asst Cashier

UTAH

Corner Main and South Temple
Streets Salt Lake City

JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
CHARLES S Cashier
HENRY T MEWAN Asst Cashier

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
Accounts Solicited Special attention to

country trade Correspondence invited

L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice President
H S YOUNG Cashier
E S HILLS Assistant Cashier

XT S DEPOSITORY

Deseret National Bank

Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL 500000
SURPLUS 9250000

Safety Deposit

U S DEPOSITORY
Frank Knox President
George A Lowe Vice President-
W F Adams Cashier

Capital paid in 300000
Banking In all its branches transacted

Exchange drawn on the principal cities
of Europe Interest paid on time de-
posits

McCORNICKCO
BANKERS

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
Established 1S7S

Transact a General Banking Business

COMMERCIAL NATIONAL BANK

Capital paid in 200000
General Banking in All Is Branches

B Cosgriff John JJ Salisbury Moylan C Fox J E
John Donnellan A F Holden

ThE

W

WALKER BROTHERS

BANK OF COMMERCE

W

fAR O CO

Bank

THE STATE BANK-
OF

r

Boxesfor Rent

OI
Tilt RUBUC

I

I

DirectorsJ Dan-
g c 1t e

President-

FARNSWORTH

ius

C

IATIONAL BANK

W P George M
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Thats the name of who
makes glasses that do lit
For a many years he WWi th
only manufacturer of eyeglasses-
in city and today enjoys
the distinction of being a thoroughly reliable optician All his
work is guaranteed and
charges are very reasonable Eyes
tested

Rushmers Optical Parlors
73 West First South St

fiR U S H EH JJ

the man
the eyes

SALT lAKE THEA IRE

SATURDAY MATINEE AND EVENING

FEBRUARY 14th

For the Benefit of

the Famine in Sweuen

THE AZONSB-
y the

UNIVERSITY DRAMATIC CLUB

Usual Prices

r
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lime Table

In Effect

Feb I 1903
ARRIVE

From Ogden Portland Butte
and Francisco S3aam

Ogden and Intermediate
nolnts 910 am

From Milford rJeyni
Proo and Intermediate points 335 m

Cache Valley Chicago
St Louis Omaha Denver and
Intermediate points 12

Chicago St Louis
Kansas City Denver
and San Francisco 495 pra

From Garfield Beach Tooele and
Terminus 500 pm

Tintlc Mercur Nepal
Provo and 3Iantl 35pm

From Ogden Cache Valley
Butte Portland San Fran
cisco S pm

DEPABT-
For Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas City and St
Louis 7 9amFor Tlntic Mercur Provo
Nenhl and ManU 730 am
for Beach Tooele and
Terminus 745 am

Ogden Butte Helena
San Francisco and inter

mediate points 915 am
Omaha Chicago

Denver Kansas St
and San Francisco 1250 pjn

For Cache Valley Den-
ver Kansas Omaha Si

and Chicago
or Provo NephI Milton Call
entes and intermediate points 60 pm

For Ogden Cache
Portland San

and Intermediate polnts230 am
T M SCHUMACHER

Act Traffic Mgr
D E BURLEY-

G P T A
D S SPENCER

ticket office 201
250

Daily except Sundays

Current Time Table-
In Effect Nov 1 1302

SALT TA g CITY
No Grand Junction Den

Points east 830am

lion and all points east 820 pm

ValS intermediate points 800 am
her r He

610 pm
west 550 am

For den and the west1250 pm
arkARRIVE SALT LAKE CITYNo J2 From Ogden and all In

termediate points 305 amr 5 From Provo Grand Junetlon and the Orst 935 amAo 1 From Provo Grand Junction and the east 1235 pm
No 3 From Provo Grand Junc-

tion and the east 1050 pm
IMO 3 From Provo Bingham

Eureka Manti and
Intermediate points 600

No G From Ogden and the west 820 arn
No Ogden and the west 305 pra
No 4 From Ogden and the west SUO pm
No 7 Eureka Payson

Heber Provo and intermediate
ooint3 1000 am

No 101 From Park City 515 pm
Perfect Dining Car Service

Sleeping Cars to Chieapp Without Change
Ticket Office 183 West Second South

Postofflce Corner Phone 205

FOR THE EAST
OO NOT FAIL to be fully informed of

6 Quick Time and Fine Train Service
cSsrcd by the Union Pacific to All Fxta-
Cteal Eastern Prints

Palace Caw
Ordinary Sleeping Cars
J taJl r Cars Meals a la Carte
Free Reclining Chair Cars

smoking and Library Car
with Barber Shop and

Tor time Illustrated
books pamphlets aesrjrlptlvo of the ter-
ritory traversed call at Ticket Office 232

Street Salt Lake City

145 Main St Progress Bldg

Comolete Stock of

MENS CLOTHING AN HATS

FURNISHING GOODS

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS-

We carry only the most satisfactory
ireHflnished ui to late and lasting
coods

Can be obtained EX-

PRESS CHARGES PRE

rosis Shoe Store 626
16th St Denver
Send your size and width taken
if possible from an old slice to-

gether with a money order or a
check far 350 arid your order
will receive prompt attention

SPECIAL NOTICE

Due announcement will be made-
of the appointment of a new agency-
in Salt Lake City Our present
agency has been discontinued as the
dealer claims that there Is not
enough profit in the shoe for him to
handle
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